Predictive Value of Helix Pomatia Agglutinin (HPA) Lectin in Management of Complete Hydatidiform Mole
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ABSTRACT

Background and objectives: Hydatidiform mole is the most common form of gestational trophoblastic disease, which originates from the placenta and is categorized into complete and partial hydatidiform moles. About 10-30% of complete hydatidiform moles (CHMs) might develop into persistent trophoblastic disease. Helix pomatia agglutinin (HPA) lectin has been suggested as a marker of alteration of glycosylation in human malignancies. The aim of this study was to determine efficacy of HPA lectin as a prognostic indicator for clinical behavior of CHMs.

Methods: Lectin histochemistry with biotin-conjugated HPA lectin was performed on paraffin sections of CHM tissues from 24 patients with progression to persistent trophoblastic disease (case group) and 24 patients with spontaneous regression (control group). The sections were graded according to lectin staining intensity (0-3) and the percentage of cell reactions was evaluated based on the staining grades.

Results: HPA lectin showed a mild to moderate reactivity with syncytiotrophoblasts, which was most evident in apical portion, but did not react with cytotrophoblasts and stromal cells. The mean staining intensity values did not differ significantly between the two groups (P=0.447).

Conclusion: Based on the results, HPA lectin is not a good prognostic indicator for clinical behavior of CHMs.
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INTRODUCTION

Gestational trophoblastic disease (GTD) refers to a group of diseases ranging from abnormal proliferation of placental trophoblasts with varying tendencies for local invasion and metastases to hydatidiform mole (HM) and non-molar trophoblastic diseases (1). As the most common form of GTD, partial HM and particularly complete HM (CHM) is associated with increased risk of developing persistent trophoblastic disease or gestational trophoblastic neoplasia (GTN) (2, 3). GTN refers to a group of uncommon malignant gynecological tumors that arise from trophoblastic cells including invasive moles, choriocarcinoma, placental site trophoblastic tumors, and epithelioid trophoblastic tumors (4).

Predicting the risk of CHM progression to persistent GTD is of great importance. The current reliable method of diagnosing persistent GTD relies on detection of persisting or rising postmolar β-human chorionic gonadotropin (β-hCG) levels. After evacuation of mole, β-hCG level is closely monitored at least every two weeks. Diagnosis of GTN is made based on an elevated or rising hCG titer over a period of several weeks (5), but these values cannot predict the outcome of HM immediately after the evacuation. Determining whether HM could be malignant at the time of its initial diagnosis could prevent the complications associated with advanced malignancy (6).

Thus, researchers are seeking markers capable of predicting malignant transformation of HMs immediately after the evacuation. There have been several studies on the use of lectin histochemistry and immunohistochemistry in differential diagnosis of HMs (7-9), but few studies have investigated the prognostic value of these methods, particularly lectin histochemical methods, for HMs.

It is widely accepted that altered glycosylation of cell surface glycoproteins accompanies malignant transformation (10). Overexpression of N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc) oligosaccharides is one of the most common glycosylation alterations seen in malignancy (11). This overexpression can be detected using the lectin Helix pomatia agglutinin (HPA), a prognostic marker for several human cancers, including breast (12,13), stomach (14,15), colon (16,17), and prostate (18) cancer. The aim of this study was to determine efficacy of HPA lectin as a prognostic indicator for clinical behavior of CHMs.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sample preparation

Records and follow-up data of patients diagnosed with CHM were obtained from the oncology clinic of Motahary hospital in Urmia, Iran. After reviewing the records, 24 patients with persistent trophoblastic disease after CHM (case group) and 24 patients with spontaneous regression (control group) were enrolled. Paraffin blocks of all subjects were collected and cut into 4-5 µm thick serial sections. Some sections were randomly stained with hematoxylin-eosin and histopathologically reviewed by a pathologist for confirmation of diagnosis. The most suitable area for lectin histochemistry was determined. The samples with inadequate or necrotic tissues were excluded from this study. The selected sections were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated by passing through graded dilutions of ethanol. Endogenous peroxidase activity was inhibited by pre-incubation of tissues with 0.5% hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 15 minutes at room temperature. After washing with phosphate buffer saline (PBS), tissue sections were covered with biotin conjugated HPA lectin (Sigma-Aldrich Co.) diluted in 0.1M PBS to reach a final concentration of 10 µg/ml of lectin. The sections were placed in a humid chamber for 2 hours at room temperature. After washing with phosphate buffer saline (PBS), tissue sections were covered with biotin conjugated HPA lectin (Sigma-Aldrich Co.) diluted in 0.1M PBS to reach a final concentration of 10 µg/ml of lectin. The sections were placed in a humid chamber for 2 hours at room temperature. Excess unbound reagent was removed by three times washing with PBS, and then streptavidin- horseradish peroxidase (Dako) was applied to the sections for one hour. After a final wash with PBS, the reaction was visualized by using 0.03%
solution of diaminobenzidine. The slides were counterstained with hematoxylin. Negative control samples were prepared using the same procedures without lectin (19).

Three sections for each sample and five fields for each section were examined under a light microscope (at 200X magnification). The staining intensity was graded in an observer-blind manner and scored using a four-point staining intensity scale (0-3): 3+++: strong reactivity, 2++: moderate reactivity, 1+: mild (weak) reactivity, and 0: no reactivity (negative) (20). For each section, the mean staining intensity was calculated using the following formula:

\[
\text{Mean staining intensity} = 0 \times (\text{proportion of negative}) + 1 \times (\text{proportion of 1+}) + 2 \times (\text{proportion of 2+}) + 3 \times (\text{proportion of 3+})
\]

\[\text{(21).}\]

**Statistical analysis**

Collected data were analyzed by the Mann–Whitney U test. P-values less than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant.

**RESULTS**

Reactivity with HPA was assessed in villous cytotrophoblasts, syncytiotrophoblasts, and core stromal cells. Lectin that recognizes terminal alpha-GalNAc showed a weak to moderate reactivity with syncytiotrophoblasts in both groups, which was most evident in apical portion, but did not react with cytotrophoblasts and stromal cells. No strong reactivity was observed in the study groups (Figure 1a-c). There was no significant difference in the percentage of cell reactions between the study groups based on the histochemical grading (Table 1). Furthermore, the mean staining intensity values did not differ significantly between the two groups (Table 2).

---

**Figure 1. Reactivity with HPA in villous cytotrophoblasts, syncytiotrophoblasts, and core stromal cells.**

a: No reactivity with HPA in cytotrophoblasts (small arrow), syncytiotrophoblasts (arrow head), and stromal cells (large arrow) in the control group, erythrocytes serve as internal positive control, b: weak reactivity with HPA in syncytiotrophoblasts (arrow head) and no reactivity in cytotrophoblasts (small arrow) and stromal cells (large arrow) in the control group, c: Moderate reactivity with HPA in syncytiotrophoblasts, which was more evident in the apical portion (arrow head) and no reactivity in cytotrophoblasts (small arrow) and stromal cells (large arrow) in the case group. All images were taken under X200 magnification.
Table 1. Percentage of cell reactions in both groups according to histochemical grading

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Histochemical grading</th>
<th>No reactivity</th>
<th>Mild reactivity</th>
<th>Moderate reactivity</th>
<th>Strong reactivity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regressive</td>
<td>72.92 ± 32.635</td>
<td>22.50 ± 28.014</td>
<td>4.58 ± 17.189</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressive</td>
<td>65.42 ± 35.506</td>
<td>29.17 ± 30.060</td>
<td>5.42 ± 18.645</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P-value: 0.450 0.431 0.873 -

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation

Table 2. Mean staining intensity in the case (progressive) and control (regressive) groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Regressive group</th>
<th>Progressive group</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean staining intensity</td>
<td>0.3167± 0.44003</td>
<td>0.4000± 0.48094</td>
<td>0.447</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation

DISCUSSION
About half of GTN cases develop following molar pregnancy (22), and 10-30% of women with CHM progress to persistent trophoblastic disease or GTN (3). In Asia, CHM is seven to ten times more common than in western countries (23). There is currently no reliable marker available besides serum β-hCG to identify progression of molar pregnancies to GTN. However, assessment of serum β-hCG can be time-consuming, costly, and a burden for patients (24). Expression of HPA binding glycoproteins by primary tumor cells seems to be a good marker of poor patient prognosis (12-18). In the present study, we evaluated the prognostic value of this marker in CHM. Our results indicate that HPA reacts differently with various components of CHM tissue. Lectin exhibited a mild to moderate reactivity with syncytiotrophoblasts in both groups, which was more evident in the apical portion, but did not react with cytotrophoblasts and stromal cells. Cytotrophoblast is the trophoblastic stem cell, whereas syncytiotrophoblast is the terminally differentiated cell that produces most of the placental hormones (25). The apical portion of the syncytiotrophoblast corresponds to the microvillus brush border that has been shown to be highly glycosylated (26,27). To our knowledge, this study is the first to evaluate expression of HPA in molar placental tissues. However, Lee et al. reported that HPA does not react with any components of normal placenta including villous cytotrophoblasts, syncytiotrophoblasts and core stromal cells (28).

We found no significant difference in the mean staining intensity between CHMs progressing to persistent GTDs and those in spontaneous remission. These results could be due to technical reasons or to the fact that molar tissues behave differently with respect to HPA binding compared to other tumors (breast, colon, prostate and gastric cancers).
Technical differences in the methods used in studies could lead to false negative results concerning the prognostic value of HPA (29). For instance, even though many studies have reported that HPA is of prognostic value in breast cancer using the indirect immunoperoxidase method, two studies claimed the opposite by using a less sensitive method (30,31). In addition, this inconsistency may be due to their different histogenic origin. Similar to our findings, other studies reported that HPA is not of prognostic value in squamous cell carcinomas of the upper aerodigestive tract (32,33). As mentioned previously, HM originates from the placenta, which comprises specialized epithelial cells that arise from the trophectoderm of the blastocyst, the epithelium-like layer surrounding the early embryoblast (34). HPA binding may be of biological significance only in tumors of glandular origin (32).

CONCLUSION
Based on the results, HPA lectin is not a good prognostic indicator for clinical behavior of CHMs.
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